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It has suited both sides of Ireland's religious and political divide to portray the Great Famine that affected
Ireland in the late 1840s as primarily affecting the Catholic population. However, while the geographies
of the Famine have been explored in detail in recent years its religious dimensions have been largely
ignored, albeit with a few exceptions. As a consequence, the assumption that the Great Famine was a
Catholic famine has not been sufficiently challenged. Drawing on a relatively untapped source, the 1834
Commission on ‘the state of religion and other instruction in Ireland,’ as well as census data, this paper
explores the relationship between religion, poverty and population loss over the Famine period. It shows
that Catholics were disproportionately affected by the Famine because the Famine was most severe in
areas whose population was overwhelmingly Catholic. In more mixed areas, however, the Protestant
population seems to have been at least as affected as Catholics if not more so. This conundrum explains
why the Famine actually had a surprisingly small impact on Ireland's religious demography.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
The famine that started in Ireland in 1845 and lasted until the early
1850s was arguably both the last major famine to affect Western
Europe, and has been claimed to be one of the most devastating
famines ever in terms of proportional population loss.1 The
repeated failure of the potato crop, caused by potato blight (Phy-
tophthora infestans), wreaked havoc on a society that was heavily
dependent onmono-crop subsistence agriculturewhere the crop in
questionwas the potato. The exact numbers who died will never be
accurately known, but 1.1 million deaths from a population recor-
ded at 8.2 million by the census of 1841 is a widely accepted esti-
mate.2 Even this understates the devastation wrought. The twenty-
year period between 1821, the first Irish census which recorded a
population of 6.8 million, and 1841 had seen Ireland's population
grow by 20.2%. Over the subsequent twenty years the population
fell by 29.7% as the effects of emigration and reduced fertility
compounded the deaths caused by the Famine. The Famine was
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followed by a long period of continuing population decline and
stagnation which lasted well into the twentieth century. Even
today, a century and a half later, and after the growth and immi-
gration fuelled by the Celtic Tiger economy, the combined popu-
lation of the Republic and Northern Ireland is still only 6.5 million,
below even the 1821 figure let alone the 1841 peak.3 This makes
Ireland almost unique in Western Europe where most countries'
populations have doubled or tripled over this period.

Recent years have seen a significant rise in interest in studying
the geographies of the Famine. Many of these studies have used
census and similar statistics which, more recently, have been ana-
lysed using techniques from historical geographical information
systems.4 As described below, these studies have demonstrated
that the Faminewasmore severe in thewest, midlands and south of
3 Modern population statistics taken from: Central Statistical Office Ireland e

Statistics e Population http://www.cso.ie/en/statistics/population, viewed 27th
May 2014; and Northern Ireland Statistics & Research Agency, Statistics Bulletin:
Census 2011: Population and household results for Northern Ireland http://
www.nisra.gov.uk/Census/pop_stats_bulletin_2011.pdf, viewed 27th May 2014.

4 See: A.K. Knowles, GIS and history, in: A.K. Knowles (Ed), Placing History: How
Maps, Spatial Data, and GIS are Changing Historical Scholarship, Redlands: CA, 2008,
1e26; and I.N. Gregory and P.S. Ell, Historical GIS: Technologies, Methodologies and
Scholarship, Cambridge, 2007.
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Ireland. It was particularly destructive in areas that were highly
impoverished and that had high population growth rates in the
immediate pre-Famine period.

There were also religio-political dynamics to the Famine. The
mid and late nineteenth century saw rapid economic growth in the
north-east of Ireland based around Belfast and the Lagan Valley
with their textile mills and shipyards. At the same time,much of the
rest of the island stagnated economically and demographically.
Given that Ireland's Protestants lived primarily in the north-east
and much of the rest of the island was predominantly Catholic,
this created a religious, political and economic divide with Prot-
estants e whose manufacturing-based economy was thriving and
linked into the wider British and British Empire economies e being
strongly pro-Union. Catholics, by contrast, increasingly saw them-
selves as a marginalised, rural population suffering at the hands of
British misrule, and thus turned increasingly towards Home Rule
and Irish nationalism.5 It suited both sides of this divide to repre-
sent the Famine as a largely Catholic phenomenon. To Catholics it
was evidence of an uncaring and negligent British state that
allowed absentee landlords to make the countryside catastrophi-
cally vulnerable to a famine caused by the failure of a single crop,
and then failed to deliver effective disaster relief to the stricken
population. To Protestants it showed the superiority of their society
and its work ethic, and to some it even illustrated their favoured
position in the eye of God. The Famine became to them ‘The
judgement of God on an indolent and unself-reliant people.’6

This popular conception of the Famine as a Catholic experience
might be seen to be the residual effect of many decades of
nationalist historiography of the crisis, a tradition established by
the early genocidal interpretations of John Mitchel.7 Unionist elites
have also been complicit in this process as Protestant suffering
during the disaster was antithetical to notions of Protestant deliv-
erance and providence. It might be thought that such notions have
been revised out of the historical narrative. However, during the
Northern Ireland peace process, Prime Minister Tony Blair
expressed regret for the role of the British government in the crisis.
This represented a savvy appropriation of the perceived sectarian
imbalance of the Famine for contemporary political agendas pre-
cisely because the Faminewas effectively ‘owned’ by the nationalist
population as ‘their’ history.8 Only very recently have historians
started to question this narrative or indeed to explore the impact of
the Famine on Ireland's religious demography.

As described in more detail below, sources do exist that allow
changes in religious demography over the Famine period to be
explored. Gregory et al. present some basic analyses comparing
religion in 1834 with 1861. Their basic finding is summarised in
Fig. 1 which compares the proportion of the population of each
diocese who were Catholic in 1834 with the proportion for 1861.9

Intriguingly, it suggests there was very little change. If the
assumption that the Famine was a Catholic famine is correct then
the Famine should have changed Ireland's religious composition to
make Ireland a more Protestant place due to the higher loss of
Catholics. This, in turn, should have changed Ireland's religious
geographies. In fact, as Fig. 1 shows, the Famine barely seems to
5 I.N. Gregory, N.A. Cunningham, C.D. Lloyd, I.G. Shuttleworth and P.S. Ell, Trou-
bled Geographies: A Spatial History of Religion and Society in Ireland, Bloomington,
2013, chapter 5.

6 J. Hart, Sir Charles Trevelyan at the Treasury, English Historical Review 75 (1960)
99.

7 J. Mitchel, The Last Conquest of Ireland (Perhaps), Glasgow, 1882.
8 S. Lyall, Past as prologue: Blair faults British in Irish potato blight, New York

Times, 3 June 1997; H. Jones, K. €Ostberg and N. Randeraad, Contemporary History on
Trial: Europe since 1989 and the Role of the Expert Historian, Manchester, 2007, 66.

9 Gregory et al., Troubled Geographies, 42e49.
have affected these geographies at all. The trend line shows that the
Catholic proportion of the population of each diocese was, on
average, almost completely unaffected by the Famine. There are
some outliers on both sides of this line: Cashel fell from being 97%
Catholic to 90% and Down fell from 31% to 26%. On the other side,
Raphoe rose from being 70% Catholic to 77% and Achonry from 95%
to 99%. Nevertheless, these changes are relatively minor. The key
point is that the change that might be expected e that the Catholic
proportion of the population would decline across the board as the
Catholic population was depleted by death and emigration e did
not happen. Instead, the overall religious geography seems to have
been remarkably unaffected, something that can only have
happened if the Protestant population was also seriously affected
by the Famine. This leads to the central questions that this paper
will explore: to what extent was the Great Irish Famine a Catholic
famine, to what extent were Protestants also affected, and how did
this affect Ireland's religious geographies?
Background: demographic change during the famine

As indicated above, there has been a growing interest in using
quantitative and geographical approaches to study the Irish
Famine. One of the earliest attempts was Joel Mokyr's analysis of
mortality where he found evidence of correlations between excess
mortality over the Famine period and poverty and illiteracy prior to
it.10 Perhaps reflecting the technology of the time, Mokyr's was a
highly statistical study but was performed at county level and its
geographical exploration was relatively limited. More recently,
geographical information systems (GIS) have been used to explore
the Famine geographically as well as statistically. Kennedy et al.
produced an atlas that described the Famine's geographies using
data at barony and poor law union level as well as for counties.11 As
there were around 330 baronies and 160 unions they provide a
much enhanced impression of the geography of the Famine when
compared to counties. O'Grada and O'Rourke, and two papers by
Gregory and Ell, have statistically analysed the relationship be-
tween population loss over the Famine period and a range of other
variables at these spatial scales.12 These variables are mainly census
variables linked to poverty, particularly fourth class housing e the
lowest class of housing counted in the Irish censuses e and illit-
eracy in English. More recently, even more spatially detailed data
have become available. Smyth presents an analysis based largely
around mapping at the level of the 2500 parishes, and Fothering-
ham et al. present an analysis based on around 3500 electoral di-
visions and a wider range of variables.13

While the variables, administrative units and approaches used
by these studies vary, taken together they build up a consistent
picture of the Famine being worst in the south and west, and of the
severity of the Famine being linked to poverty, pre-Famine
Famine, Dublin, 1999.
12 C. �O’Gr�ada and K.H. O'Rourke, Migration as disaster relief: lessons from the
Great Irish Famine, European Review of Economic History 1 (1997) 3e25; I.N. Gregory
and P.S. Ell, Analysing spatio-temporal change using national historical GISs: pop-
ulation change during and after the Great Irish Famine, Historical Methods 38 (2005)
149e167; P.S. Ell and I.N. Gregory, Demography, depopulation and devastation:
exploring the geography of the Irish Potato Famine, Historical Geography 33 (2005)
54e75.
13 W.J. Smyth, ‘Variations in vulnerability’: understanding where and why the
people died, in: J. Crowley, W.J. Smyth and M. Murphy (Eds), Atlas of the Great Irish
Famine, Cork, 2012, 180e198; A.S. Fotheringham, M.H. Kelly and M. Charlton, The
demographic impacts of the Irish famine: towards a greater geographical under-
standing, Transactions of the Institute of British Geographers 38 (2013) 221e237.



Fig. 1. The (un)changing religious composition of dioceses between 1834 and 1861. The figure shows the percentage of the population identified as Catholics at the two dates.
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population growth and dependency on the potato crop. For the
small proportion of the entire population living on offshore islands
or in close proximity to the coast it may have been the case that
access to alternative, littoral food sources may have acted to offset
the Famine's worst effects, but even in these zones such fortuitous
dynamics were the exception rather than the rule.14 Generally,
towns and cities had lower levels of population loss than their rural
counterparts, and they sometimes even gained population due to
internal migration from Famine-stricken parts of the countryside,
offsetting the losses that would have been found even in urban
areas. However, such dynamics were negligible and post-Famine
Ireland remained a primarily rural society due to the lack of any
major industrial concerns outside of north-east Ulster which could
attract a major influx of population.15

While this basic narrative appears increasingly uncontroversial,
the issue of the impact of the Famine on religious geographies has
been largely overlooked. A consequence of this has been that ‘some
scholars may unconsciously have repeated contemporary and
subsequent claims by Ulster Unionists, who argue that “Ulster” e

that is, its Protestant inhabitants e eluded the Famine.’16 To chal-
lenge this assumption of the lack of an impact on the Protestant
population, Miller et al. explore the impact of the Famine on ten
parishes in east and mid Antrim with high Protestant populations.
They show that these parishes had high rates of population loss
during the Famine, and are thus able to begin to challenge the
assumption of a solely Catholic famine.17 Their study is only based
on a very small number of areas in one of the most Protestant parts
of Ulster, and it is therefore difficult to know how applicable its
14 C. �O’Gr�ada, Ireland Before and After the Famine: Explorations in Economic History,
1800e1925, Manchester, 1993, 136e137.
15 D.B. Grigg, Population Growth and Agrarian Change: An Historical Perspective,
Cambridge, 1980, 127e129; Gregory et al., Troubled Geographies, 56e58.
16 K.A. Miller, B. Gurrin and L. Kennedy, The Great Famine and religious demog-
raphy in mid nineteenth-century Ulster, in: J. Crowley, W.J. Smyth and M. Murphy
(Eds), Atlas of the Great Irish Famine, Cork, 2012, 426.
17 Miller et al., The Great Famine and religious demography, 426e433.
findings are across Ireland as a whole.
We thus have a situation in which Gregory et al. argue that the

Famine did not change Ireland's macro-level religious geography
significantly while Miller et al. claim that Protestants were seri-
ously affected by the Famine in a part of Ireland with a large
Protestant population. This suggests that there is a complex reli-
gious dynamic to the Famine and presents a compelling argument
for a better understanding of its impact on Ireland's religious
demography. This paper presents an initial attempt to do this. The
Great Famine remains probably the most contested area of debate
in modern Irish history. As a result, we focus largely on interpreting
the quantitative evidence, avoiding speculative forays into the
extent to which these patterns can be explained by broader themes
such as British colonial policies of the time.
Data and approaches

Data on religious demography for the post-Famine period are
available from the 1861 census which provides statistics at barony
level on the numbers of Catholics and people from the major
Protestant denominations. Earlier census data do not provide de-
tails on religion, however the First Report of the Commissioners of
Public Instruction, Ireland of 1834 provides comparable information.
This survey aimed to add an enumeration of religion to the 1831
census returns. Where possible the original enumerators, who
were familiar with each local area and generally regarded as
politically independent, were used to collect the data. Represen-
tatives of all the main religious denominations were also involved
and a public meeting was held in each parish to present local re-
sults.18 This painstaking processes led to results that have been
described as ‘remarkably accurate for an early nineteenth-century
18 P.S. Ell, N. Cunningham and I.N. Gregory, No spatial watershed: religious ge-
ographies of Ireland pre- and post-Famine, in: M. Corporaal, C. Cusak, L. Janssen and
R. van den Beuken (Eds), Global Legacies of the Great Irish Famine: Transnational and
Interdisciplinary Perspectives, Berne, 2014, 197e224.
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statistical study.’19 Our analysis is limited by the fact that this
source is not available in digital form at parish level and digitising it
would be prohibitively expensive. The digital data are only available
for the Church of Ireland's dioceses. There were only thirty-two of
these dioceses and they thus provide relatively little spatial detail.
Dioceses further suffer from the fact that while there are also thirty-
two Irish counties the two geographies are very different and
cannot easily be compared even at this aggregate level. Currently,
however, this source does provide the best evidence we have of
pre-Famine religious geographies and it is incumbent on us to use it
to better understand the impact of the Famine. Given that no
Ireland-wide analysis of the impact of the Famine on religion has
been undertaken, this source provides the potential to allow new
insights into how the Famine affected the different denominations
and changed Ireland's religious geographies.

Comparing religion in 1834 and 1861 requires dioceses to be
compared with baronies. As there were 334 baronies and only
thirty-two dioceses, and baronies nest fairly well within each di-
ocese, barony-level populations have simply been aggregated to the
diocese in which their centroid lay.20 Exploring the data this pro-
duces revealed satisfactory results in all but one case: the diocese of
Achonry. Achonry was one of the smallest dioceses with a popu-
lation in 1834 of only 114,000. Its small area consisted of only four
complete 1861 baronies plus Costello, 57% of whose area lay within
Achonry and the remainder within Tuam. Given that Costello's
relatively large population of 46,000 in 1861 was entirely allocated
to Achonry this will have over-estimated Achonry's population by
around 20,000 people. This represents 17.5% of the diocese's 1834
population. Costello's impact on Tuam is less significant as the
diocesan population was 478,000 in 1834, meaning that its popu-
lation in 1861 is likely to be under-estimated by less than 5%. This
seems to have been the only significant error resulting from the
aggregation process, caused by the unusual combination of Ach-
nory being small in terms of both population and number of con-
stituent baronies, and one of the constituent baronies with a
relatively large population being split approximately in half. An
alternative approach to aggregation would have been to use areal
interpolation techniques which would probably have given more
reliable results in the Achony case but would havemade the impact
of error more generally more difficult to estimate.21

The second component of this study is the use of conventional
census data to investigate the extent to which the patterns of
religious change corresponded to patterns of poverty and popula-
tion growth. Rather than follow the multivariate approaches used
by Fotheringham et al. and Gregory and Ell, this study instead uses
an index of disadvantage to draw together several census variables
that provide a proxy for poverty. The use of indices of this type,
such as Townsend or Carstairs scores, is well established in modern
studies of poverty.22 Carstairs scores, for example, are calculated
using four census variables: unemployment, low social class,
overcrowded housing and households lacking a car. These are
standardised using z-scores which measure how many standard
deviations from the mean each unit's value is. A unit with a z-score
of 0.0 has exactly the same value as the mean, while 1.0 means that
the value is one standard deviation above themean and�2.0 is two
19 D.W. Miller, Irish Catholicism and the Great Famine, Journal of Social History 9
(1975) 83.
20 Overlaying 1861 baronies with dioceses reveals that 290 of 334 baronies would
have over 90% of their area in one diocese.
21 I.N. Gregory and P.S. Ell, Breaking the boundaries: integrating 200 years of the
census using GIS, Journal of the Royal Staitistical Society, Series A 168 (2005)
419e437.
22 R. Morris and V. Carstairs, Which deprivation? A comparison of selected
deprivation indexes, Journal of Public Health Medicine 13 (1991) 318e325.
standard deviations below the mean. The z-scores for each unit are
summed for the four variables, the highest values indicate the
highest levels of deprivation.23 This approach has also been used for
historical data in England andWales but has not, to our knowledge,
been used in Irish history.24

In this case we compute a similar measure for pre-Famine
Ireland using three variables from the 1841 census: the percent-
age of households living in fourth-class housing, the proportion of
the population who could not read or write in English, and persons
per building, a measure of overcrowded housing that divides the
total population of an administrative unit by the number of occu-
pied houses.25 As well as the index of disadvantage, we also look at
population growth in the pre-Famine period, which we define as
between 1821 and 1841, and population change from 1841 to 1861
to examine loss during the Famine and its immediate aftermath. All
of these measures can be computed at both diocese and barony
level. The barony data providemuchmore spatial detail than for the
dioceses, however barony boundaries changed markedly between
1821 and 1861. To ameliorate the effects of these changes most of
the barony-level analyses are done by standardising the data onto a
‘target’ geography that consists of 302 baronies. These are based on
the 1831 baronies with a small number of aggregations to avoid
issues associated with boundary changes. They allow us to make
comparisons over time without having to consider the impact of
boundary changes.26

One final limitation of our data is that we use the period from
1834 or 1841 until 1861 to represent what we term the ‘Famine
period’. This is clearly longer than is desirable. 1845 was the first
year in which the potato crop was seriously affected by blight and
the Famine is generally seen as ending between 1849 and 1852. This
means that our Famine period includes several years of unrecorded
pre-Famine population growth, and a post-Famine period lasting
around a decade in which emigration and death still caused huge
population decline. In the 1840s (1841e1851) e the immediate
Famine period e Ireland lost 19.8% of its population. The 1850s saw
the loss of a further 11.5%, the second highest decade of population
loss in Ireland's history whose scale can be directly attributed to the
immediate aftermath of the Famine. This means that it is not un-
realistic to include this latter decade as part of the ‘Famine period’
even if the immediate failure of the potato crop had passed by the
early 1850s.
Vulnerability in the pre-Famine period

Fig. 2 explores Ireland in the immediate pre-Famine period,
showing population growth, population density and the index of
disadvantage. It shows clearly that rapid population growth was
taking place in the west and south, in areas that the index of
disadvantage reveals to be impoverished and that remained
sparsely populated even after this growth had taken place. Rapid
population growth at this time was not exceptional. Many Euro-
pean countries either were going, or would later go, through the
same experience. Elsewhere, however, this growth was soaked up
by the cities which grew rapidly while rural populations tended to
23 O. Morgan and A. Baker, Measuring deprivation in England and Wales using
2001 Carstairs scores, Health Statistics Quarterly 31 (2006) 28e33.
24 I.N. Gregory, Comparisons between the geographies of mortality and depriva-
tion from the 1900s to 2001: spatial analysis of census and mortality statistics,
British Medical Journal 339: b3454 (2009) 676e679.
25 One possible issue with this final indicator is that it cannot discriminate be-
tween large and affluent households which may retain domestic staff as part of the
household and truly overcrowded dwellings.
26 As with the diocese/barony comparisons, interpolation could have been used
however aggregation was felt to be a more effective solution.



Fig. 2. Pre-Famine Ireland at barony-level showing (a) population growth 1821e41, (b) population density, 1841, and (c) the index of disadvantage, 1841. The class intervals in 2b use
a geometrical progression, the others are defined manually.
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remain roughly static. In Ireland this did not happen. While urban
centres such as Dublin, Belfast and Cork, in particular, were
growing, these three cities only grew by 154,000 in total between
1821 and 1841, a mere fraction of the 1.4 million by which Ireland's
population grew over the same period. The lack of urban areas that
could absorb population meant that, in the era that preceded mass
emigration, growth remained concentrated in rural areas with the
population increasingly reliant on the food that these areas could
grow. In Ireland's mild wet climate and poor soils the potato was
one of the few crops that could provide sufficient nutrition for the
growing population.27 It should be noted that the apparently low
population densities of rapidly growing rural baronies in the south
and west may, in fact, be misleading. In reality, much of the land
area of many of these units was uninhabitable. Although it is un-
measurable, the later focus of the Congested Districts Boards (CDBs)
suggests that the inhabitable parts of these baronies may actually
have had surprisingly high densities.28 These low densities might
thus be argued to be an indicator of just how marginal agriculture
was in these areas.

Table 1 explores the relationship between pre-Famine growth
and poverty in a more statistical way by showing the correlation
coefficients between population growth and population density,
the index of disadvantage, and the three individual measures that
make up this index. It uses both the parametric Pearson's coeffi-
cient and the non-parametric Spearman's Rank. In all cases except
the Spearman's coefficient for persons per inhabited building there
are strongly significant relationships confirming the pattern shown
by Fig. 2, namely that growth was occurring in areas that were
sparsely populated and deprived. It is also noticable that the index
of disadvantage has a more strongly positive correlation with
population growth than its three constituent variables, suggesting
that this is doing an effective job of measuring the growing
27 L.A. Clarkson and E.M. Crawford, Feast and Famine: A History of Food and
Nutrition in Ireland 1500e1920, Oxford, 2001.
28 C. Breathnach, The Congested District Boards of Ireland, 1891e1923: Poverty and
Development in the West of Ireland, Portland, OR, 2005; and T. Guinnane, The Van-
ishing Irish: Households, Migration and the Rural Economy in Ireland, Princeton, NJ,
1997, 66e67.
population pressures.
As stated above, it is not currently possible to map religion in

1834 at barony level. Instead, Fig. 3 shows the diocese-level dis-
tribution of Catholics in 1834. The distribution of Protestants can be
taken as the inverse of this. The pattern is fairly predictable. Prot-
estants made up a significant minority of the population in and
around Dublin and in an area that approximates to the nine
counties of Ulster. Protestants only made up a majority of the
population in the three dioceses in the north-east of Ulster: Connor,
which approximates to County Antrim and included most of the
city of Belfast, and Down and Dromore which are south-east and
south-west of the city respectively. Over most of the rest of Ireland
Catholics made up the overwhelming majority of the population,
typically well over 90%.

Table 2 investigates the relationship between population
growth, deprivation and religion at diocese level in the pre-Famine
period. It is important to note that the modifiable areal unit prob-
lem means that changing the administrative units used in a sta-
tistical analysis will result in changing the correlations found
between variables as a result of both the changes in the scale of the
unit and changes in their arrangement. In particular, decreasing the
number of units used tends to increase correlations.29 The aggre-
gation of much of the data from 302 baronies to thirty-two dioceses
results in both of these issues, but particularly those resulting from
the increase in scale. In general, this means that results at barony
level should be given more credence than their diocesan equiva-
lents which need to be interpreted with caution. A second issue is
that the percentage of Catholics is heavily skewed with twenty-
three dioceses being over 85% Catholic and only three being less
than 50%. Table 2 shows that the relationship between population
growth and population density, fourth-class housing and illiteracy
remains strong when the data are aggregated to diocese level. The
major change is that persons per building is no longer significant at
29 See A.S. Fotheringham and D. Wong, The modifiable areal unit problem in
multi-variant statistical analysis, Environment and Planning A 23 (1991) 1025e1044;
and S. Openshaw and P. Taylor, A million or so correlation coefficients: three ex-
periments on the modifiable areal unit problem, in: N. Wrigley (Ed), Statistical
Applications in the Spatial Sciences, London, 1979, 127e144.



Table 1
Correlation coefficients between population growth 1821e41 and measures of disadvantage at barony level. ** significant at p < 0.01.

Pearson's coefficient Spearman's rank coefficient

Population density, 1821 (logged) �.417** �.400**

Index of disadvantage, 1841 .322** .354**

Fourth class housing (%), 1841 .296** .362**

Persons per inhabited building, 1841 .244** .107
Illiteracy, 1841 .295** .324**

Fig. 3. Religion in pre-Famine Ireland. The Catholic proportion of the population in
1834 at diocese level.
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the p < 0.05 level, although it remains close with p-values of .055
and .064 for Pearson's and Spearman's Ranks respectively. A
consequence of this is that the index of disadvantage seems less
effective at this level of aggregation, although it remains significant
at the p < 0.05 level. Perhaps more interestingly, using Spearman's
Rank, the percentage of Catholics in 1834 is actually more closely
correlated with population growth than any other variable,
Table 2
Correlation coefficients between population growth 1821e41 and measures
*significant at p < 0.05.

Pearson'

Population density, 1821 (logged) �.504**

Index of disadvantage, 1841 .425*

Fourth class housing (%), 1841 .621**

Persons per inhabited building, 1841 �.343
Illiteracy (%), 1841 .486**

Catholics (%), 1834 .258
suggesting a very close relationship between population growth
and Catholic areas.

Table 3 shows that the Catholic population is very closely
correlated with the index of disadvantage, with the exception of
persons per building, but is less closely correlated with population
density. In summary, in the immediate pre-Famine period much of
Ireland had a population that was overwhelmingly Catholic. These
areas, concentrated in the west and south, tended to have high
levels of deprivation and high levels of population growth. Not all
areas with high Catholic populations had high population growth,
but it is striking that all of the dioceses with high population
growth were also overwhelmingly Catholic. Drawing from the
existing literature, this would suggest that the Catholic population
was much more vulnerable to the Famine as the areas that could be
predicted to be most vulnerable to it also had very large Catholic
majorities. This will be investigated in the next section.
The impacts of the famine

In the period between 1834 and 1861 the population of Ireland fell
by 27%. This was driven primarily by Famine-related deaths and
emigration, although fertility decline may also have been relevant.
Table 4 subdivides this by religion, comparing data from the 1834
Commission and the 1861 census. Superficially, these results seem
to support the idea that Catholics were the main victims of the
Famine. Of the 2.15 million people lost over the period, 90.9% were
Catholic, and for every Protestant lost 7.94 Catholics were lost. This
ratio is, however, slightly misleading as before the Famine Catholics
outnumbered Protestants by 4.24 to one. The last three columns of
Table 4 take this into account. They are based on the assumption
that population loss can be expected to be evenly divided between
the different religious denominations. If this was the case, the
population of each denomination would have declined by 27.0%.
The figures show that Catholic loss was slightly above this at 30.4%
while Protestant loss was below this at 16.2%. This means that the
total loss of Catholics was only 3.4% points above what would be
expected if the Famine had affected the two denominations evenly,
while the loss of Protestants was 10.8% points belowwhat would be
expected. Thus, far from the Famine only affecting Catholics, once
the relative sizes of the two populations are taken into account,
population loss of Catholics was higher than that for Protestants but
Protestant loss was also significant. One final point is that the
sources allow us to subdivide Protestants into Church of Ireland,
of disadvantage and religion at diocese level. **significant at p < 0.01,

s coefficient Spearman's Rank coefficient

�.456**

.466*

.566**

�.311
.477**

.581**



Table 3
Correlation coefficients between percentage Catholic in 1834 and measures of disadvantage at diocese level. **significant at p < 0.01, *significant at
p < 0.05.

Pearson's coefficient Spearman's rank coefficient

Population density, 1821 (logged) �.348 �.371*

Index of disadvantage, 1841 .766** .735**

Fourth class housing (%), 1841 .428* .599**

Persons per inhabited building, 1841 .218 .212
Illiteracy (%), 1841 .731** .721**

Table 4
Population change by religion, 1834e61. ‘CoI.’ Church of Ireland; ‘Pres.’ Presbyterian; ‘Other Prot.’ Other Protestants; ‘Total Prot.’ Total Protestants. ‘Expected change’ is
calculated from the assumption that all religions should have experienced a 27.0% loss. ‘Surplus loss’ is the difference between the actual and expected changes. The ‘Difference’
is the surplus loss as a percentage of the 1834 population.

1834 1861 Change Change (%) Expected change Surplus loss Difference (%)

Tot Pop. 7,943,940 5,796,645 �2,147,295 �27.0
Catholic 6,427,712 4,475,626 �1,952,086 �30.4 �1,735,482 216,604 3.37
CoI. 852,064 675,689 �176,375 �20.7 �230,057 �53,682 �6.30
Pres. 642,356 521,567 �120,789 �18.8 �173,436 �52,647 �8.20
Other Prot. 21,808 73,117 51,309 235.3 �5888 �57,197 �262.28
Total Prot. 1,516,228 1,270,373 �245,855 �16.2 �409,382 �163,527 �10.79
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Presbyterians and others. Doing this shows that over the Famine
period the Protestant church seemed to be affected by schisms and
reconstructions with the rapid growth of ‘other’ Protestants, albeit
from a very low base.30 This makes interpreting the changes among
the two large denominations difficult as these numbers are affected
by conversion as well as natural increase and migration. Never-
theless, the two major Protestant denominations seem to have
been affected to approximately the same extent, although Presby-
terians seem to have been slightlymore resilient than the Church of
Ireland.31

Fig. 4 shows population loss from 1841 to 1861. In contrast to the
previous two decades, only ten baronies show positive population
growth: these are found in Dublin, Belfast and other parts of north-
east Ulster, Derry/Londonderry and County Kildare. As would be
expected from the literature, the south and west of the country
were the worst affected parts with losses frequently over 40%. The
northern part of Ireland clearly had the lowest rates of decline but
even here losses, while typically below the national rate of 27%,
were still high, particularly when contrasted with the previous
decades. At diocese level, Connor, in the far north-east, was the only
diocese to show any growth and this was of only 3.6%. This was
probably a result of Belfast being both relatively resilient to the
Famine and attracting in-migrants from afflicted areas.

Tables 5 and 6 show the barony-level and diocese-level corre-
lation coefficients between population change over the Famine
period and population density, pre-Famine growth, the index of
disadvantage, and the three variables that make it up. They confirm
the link established in the literature between population loss and
poverty, with illiteracy in 1841 being a particularly good predictor
of subsequent population loss. Variables associated with pre-
Famine population change and population density are less signifi-
cant, which is perhaps a little surprising. Aggregating these data to
30 D. Hempton and M. Hill, Evangelical Protestantism in Ulster Society, 1740e1890,
London, 1992, 60e78.
31 Conversion between the Catholic and Protestant faiths has been discounted as
there is no evidence that this occurred on any significant scale. The Famine years
were characterised by opportunistic proselytising on the part of a few Protestant
evangelicals, and such ‘souperism’ has seared itself into bitter post-Famine folk
memory. However, in reality, such activities had negligible demographic impact. For
more on this, see G. �O hAllmhur�ain, The Great Famine: a catalyst in Irish traditional
music making, in: A. Gribben (Ed), The Great Famine and the Irish Diaspora in
America, Amherst, MA, 1999, 123e125; and �O Gr�ada, Black ’47, 274.
diocese level seems to confirm these patterns. The interesting thing
in these figures is, however, the strength of the relationship be-
tween the proportion of Catholics and population loss which, at
.745 or .711 respectively, is stronger than any other relationship.
This suggests that Catholics were more severly affected by the
Famine than even their preponderance in vulnerable areas would
lead us to predict.

We have thus established that Catholics were more seriously
affected by the Famine than Protestants because they lived in areas
that were more vulnerable. There is, however, a risk that simple
correlations do not convey the complexity of the patterns and re-
lationships that occurred. Fig. 5 shows a scatterplot that compares
the Catholic population in 1834 with the subsequent decline in the
Catholic population until 1861. There is a correlation between these
two variables of �.420 or �.429 using Pearson's and Spearman's
Ranks respectively which are both significant at the p < 0.05 level.

This, however, only tells part of the story. Rather than explore
the linear relationship between the two sets of values, it is possible
to identify three different clusters of dioceses. First, and most
obvious, are those areas where a high proportion of their pop-
ulations were Catholic in 1834 and which subsequently suffered a
high decline in this population. This cluster might be bounded by
being at least 80% Catholic in 1834 and having subsequent declines
of over 15%. Twenty-two of the thirty-two dioceses would fall in
this cluster, which experienced an average decline of 36% from a
population that was, on average, 94% Catholic. The second cluster is
those that had lower Catholic populations but that still experienced
a high loss of Catholics. These dioceses had fairly mixed religions
with Catholic populations between 30 and 66% but still had losses
of over 15%, indeed these losses average 28%, which is lower than
the more strongly Catholic areas but nevertheless still high. The
third cluster is those that had low Catholic losses but whose
Catholic populations varied widely. These had losses of less than
6.5% but their Catholic populations varied from 26% to 95%.

These clusters are mapped in Fig. 6. This shows that the majority
of Ireland had a high Catholic population and this population was
subsequently devastated by the Famine. In much of Ulster there
was a lower pre-Famine Catholic population but this was still
heavily affected by the Famine. The areas of low Catholic loss are
primarily associatedwith the urban centres of Belfast and the Lagan
Valley, Dublin and Waterford. The resilience of these four dioceses
can probably be explained either by the urban population being
more resilient to the Famine or by in-migration of Catholics from



Fig. 4. Population loss, 1841e61 at (a) barony and (b) diocese level. Nationally there was a loss of 27.0% of the population. Class intervals are based on this number and increasing
and decreasing it by half. Note that in (b) barony-level population figures were aggregated to diocese-level.

Table 5
Correlation coefficients between population growth 1841e61 and measures of disadvantage at barony level. **significant at p < 0.01, *significant at
p < 0.05.

Pearson's coefficient Spearman's rank coefficient

Population density, 1841 (logged) .324** .084
Population change (%), 1821e41 �.004 �.014
Index of disadvantage, 1841 �.084 �.384**

Fourth class housing (%), 1841 �.344** �.338**

Persons per inhabited building, 1841 �.021 �.201**

Illiteracy (%), 1841 �.423** �.428**

Table 6
Correlation coefficients between population growth 1841e61 and measures of disadvantage and religion at diocese level. **significant at p < 0.01,
*significant at p < 0.05.

Pearson's coefficient Spearman's rank coefficient

Population density, 1841 (logged) .392* .346
Population change (%), 1821e41 �.252 �.299
Index of disadvantage, 1841 �.514** �.414*

Fourth class housing (%), 1841 �.426* �.460**

Persons per inhabited building, 1841 .108 �.169
Illiteracy (%), 1841 �.606** �.537**

Catholics (%), 1834 �.745** �.711**
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devastated rural areas keeping the population stable. This would
not explain Raphoe in the north-west, which approximates to
County Donegal, and Achonry to its south. Achonry can probably be
discounted due to the data issues discussed above. Raphoe is more
difficult to explain. It has been suggested that proximity to the coast
allowed famine victims to fish and it may be that this made this
relatively coastal diocese resilient to the Famine.32
32 Fotheringham et al., The demographic impacts of the Irish famine, 229.
Figs. 7 and 8 repeat this exercise for the Protestant population.
Here four clusters can be identified. First there are those with a low
Protestant population, less than 20% and frequently much less,
whose Protestant populations remained relatively stable. Dioceses
in this cluster were found primarily down thewest coast. The 66.8%
growth in Emly is misleading as this was a raise from 1,250 to just
over 2,000, illustrating just how low the Protestant populations of
some of these areas were. The next two clusters were those with
higher Protestant losses. In Ulster and Dublin these typically started
with relatively high Protestant populations of over 20%, while for



Fig. 5. The relationship between the Catholic population in 1834 and change in Catholic population 1834e61 at diocese level.

Fig. 6. Clusters of 1834 Catholic population and Catholic population loss 1834e61.

33 The correlation coefficients for percentage Catholic loss and percentage Prot-
estant loss in these diocese are .41 and .45 for Pearson's and Spearman's Rank
respectively. Neither of these is significant at p < 0.05.
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most of the south these had lower Protestant populations. Never-
theless, these areas both suffered high losses of Protestants, with an
average loss of 34% in the areas with lower Protestant populations
and 26% in Dublin and the more northern areas. The final cluster
consists of the two dioceses around Belfast: Connor and Dromore.
Both of these had Protestant majorities before the Famine and the
Protestant population barely changed between 1834 and 1861.
Importantly, a quarter of the island's Protestants lived in these two
dioceses, showing just how geographically concentrated Ireland's
Protestants were.

Drawing the two denominations together suggests a complex
pattern of religious change during the Famine. The populations of
Connor and Dromore held up well for both Catholics and Protes-
tants. The industrial revolution was beginning to take hold in Bel-
fast and the Lagan Valley where the economy was becoming
increasingly based around textile mills and a nascent ship-building
industry. These industries provided employment opportunities that
were open to both Catholics and Protestants (albeit with segrega-
tion and discrimination) and diversified the economy away from
rural subsistence while also drawing in migrants from rural areas.
In the west the Catholic population was devastated while the tiny
Protestant population held up well. This can probably be explained
by the Protestants mainly being either wealthy landowners or
having well-paid occupations and thus being relatively insulated
from the impacts of the Famine. In the more urban parts of the
south, Dublin and Waterford, the Catholic population remained
reasonably constant while the Protestant population declined. The
exact mechanisms behind this can only be speculated upon, but
Catholic in-migration to these areas may be part of the explanation.
For much of the rest of Ireland both Catholic and Protestant pop-
ulations were heavily affected. These areas contained 52% of the
Catholic population and 18% of Protestants. Even in these areas,
however, there seems to have been a different dynamic between
Catholics and Protestants with there being no significant correla-
tions between Catholic and Protestant population losses.33

Fig. 9 explores the difference between Catholic and Protestant



Fig. 7. The relationship between the Protestant population in 1834 and change in Protestant population at diocese level 1834e61.

Fig. 8. Clusters of 1834 Protestant population and Protestant population loss 1834e61.
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population decline during the Famine in a slightly different way.
Table 4 established that for every decline of one Protestant between
1834 and 1861 the Catholic population declined by 7.94. Applying
this ratio to the diocesan decline in total population between 1834
and 1861 provides the population declines of Catholics and Prot-
estants that would be expected if the national pattern of decline
had occurred homogenously across Ireland. Fig. 9 reveals that this
national trend was rarely followedmore locally. Indeed, in only two
dioceses, Ardagh in the north Midlands and Leighlin south-west of
Dublin, do the actual pattern of losses broadly follow this pattern.
For most of the rest of the country there were either significantly
more Catholics lost than would be expected, or significantly more
Protestants than expected. As with the previous analysis there is a
clear geography to this. Away from Ulster and Dublin, Catholic
losses were much higher than would be expected given the na-
tional pattern. In all but one diocese, Meath, these losses were over
twice what would be expected and in four e Tuam, Kilmacduagh,
Ardfert & Aghadoe and Cashel e Catholic losses were five times
higher than would be expected from the national ratio. In two of
these e Kilfenora and Emly e there was actually a gain of Protes-
tants alongside a major loss of Catholics although, as was estab-
lished above, this was against a backdrop of very small Protestant
populations in these two dioceses. Thus the areas where loss either
reflects the national aggregate or where Catholic losses were higher
than would be expected (often significantly higher) were found in
the south and west in areas that were overwhelmingly Catholic.
4,438,000 Catholics were enumerated in these dioceses in 1834
compared to only 247,000 Protestants or, to put it slightly differ-
ently, these areas contained 71.2% of the country's Catholics and
only 16.5% of its Protestants. Therefore, areas with very high
Catholic populations were not only disproportionally heavily
affected by the Famine, their losses typically fell very heavily on
their Catholic populations because their Protestants tended to be
more affluent and insulated from the Famine's effects.

The remaining dioceses are either in the north or on the east
coast. Across the three dioceses of southern Ulster e Kilmore,
Clogher and Armagh e and in Ferns, south of Dublin, there was a
higher loss of Protestants than the national ratio would have us
expect. In Derry and Down approximately even numbers of Cath-
olics and Protestants were lost. In 1834 Derry was 53.4% Catholic
while Down was 31.0% Catholic, suggesting that in these parts of
Ulster the ratio of losses between Catholics and Protestants was



Fig. 9. Relative losses of Catholics and Protestants, 1834e1861. Catholic decline would
be ‘expected’ to be 7.94 times higher than Protestant based on the national pattern.
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close to one to one in Derry and weighted towards more Catholic
losses in Down. In Waterford, Dublin, Dromore and Raphoe the
number of Protestants lost exceeded that of Catholics. Finally,
Connor is again exceptional, experiencing a slight loss of Protes-
tants (2.7%) and amodest gain in Catholics (7.6%). This can probably
be largely explained by in-migration into Belfast, particularly by
Catholics, combined with a loss of Protestants from the more rural
parts of the diocese.

This shows, therefore, that where there were significant Prot-
estant populations thesewere often at least as badly affected by the
Famine as Catholics. The nine dioceses that were more than 15%
Protestant in 1834 contained 81.6% of the Protestant population.
These dioceses experienced a 15.9% decline in their total pop-
ulations between 1834 and 1861 which, while not quite as high as
the 27.7% losses experienced across Ireland as a whole, was still
little short of catastrophic. Importantly, these losses were almost
evenly divided between the two religions: the Catholic population
dropped by 16.9% while the Protestant population fell by 14.5%
suggesting that in these areas the Protestant population was as
vulnerable to the Famine as Catholics.
34 A. Sen, Development as Freedom, Oxford, 1999; A. Sen, Democracy as a universal
value, Journal of Democracy 10 (1999) 3e17.
Conclusions

Famine-era Ireland can be divided into two main types of area:
those that had very low Protestant populations, and those that had
Protestant majorities or significant Protestant minority pop-
ulations. The areas with very low Protestant populations covered
most of Ireland away from Ulster and the east coast. They were the
most vulnerable to the Famine, having the highest risk factors
identified in this and other studies: poverty and high rates of
population growth in sparsely populated rural areas that were
heavily dependent on subsistence agriculture and the potato crop.
These areas suffered the highest losses and, within them, these
losses disproportionately affected the Catholic population. This
almost certainly reflects the fact that there was a clear socio-
economic divide between the religious groups in these areas.
Although there are no statistics to confirm this, the small Protestant
populations in these areas could generally be characterised as a
wealthy elite representing landowners and professionals. As such
these Protestants would have been relatively immune to the effects
of the Famine. There is also a clear political dimension to this socio-
economic divide. Protestant Anglo-Irish landowners were not only
wealthy but held much of the political power, while impoverished
Catholic tenant farmers and labourers were marginalised from it.
This perhaps supports Sen's claim that democracy and a free press
prevent famines from occurring.34

The situation is complicated by the parts of Ireland with larger
Protestant populations. Ulster, Dublin and Waterford had signifi-
cant Protestant populations and lower levels of vulnerability to the
Famine due to having a less rural economy and lower levels of
deprivation. These areas were less badly affected by the Famine
than the south and west but still suffered losses that would be seen
as remarkable in any other circumstances. While the local details
vary, there is no convincing evidence that the Catholic population
of these areas was any more affected than the Protestant popula-
tion. Dioceses with large urban populations, notable Connor and
Dublin, are difficult to interpret as their population losses are likely
to have been offset by high rates of in-migration from rural areas
badly affected by the Famine. This in-migrationmight be thought to
have been more Catholic than Protestant, however this is some-
what speculative. Away from the cities, however, there is a
consistent pattern of dioceses with significant Protestant pop-
ulations suffering large losses among both their Protestant and
Catholic populations. There seems little evidence, if any, that
Catholics within these areas were noticeably more vulnerable than
their Protestant neighbours.

To return to Trevelyan's view of the Famine as the judgement of
God on an indolent and unself-reliant people, the people worst
affected by the Famine were indeed unself-reliant. This was not,
however, caused by indolence, but instead by a lack of the industrial
growth required to soak up the excess population, a theme that led
to a continuing culture of mass emigration from Ireland in the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. The judgement e whether it
came from God or from Phytophthora infestans ewas not sectarian,
instead it reflected the different geographies and socio-economic
statuses of the two denominations. Far from being a Catholic
famine, the Great Irish Famine was a famine of the rural poor. Over
much of Ireland this group was predominantly Catholic, and thus
the Catholic population was disproportionately affected. However,
the impact on Protestants increased in areas with larger Protestant
populations to an extent that in mixed areas it is impossible to say
which denomination was more severely affected. As a result, the
Famine and its immediate aftermath did not result in major
changes to Ireland's religious geography. This matters. The Famine
remains a defining catastrophe in Ireland's history and has an
enduring power to reinforce the stereotypes from which both
communities continue to construct their own self-identities. This
paper shows that the experiences of the two communities were
more similar than either would tend to assert.
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